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Abstrat: We report on the design objetives and initial design of a new disrete-eventnetwork simulator for the researh ommunity. Creating Yet Another Network Simulator(yans) is not the sort of prospet network researhers are happy to ontemplate, but thiseort may be timely given that ns-2 is onsidering a major revision and is evaluating newsimulator ores. We desribe why we did not hoose to build on existing tools suh as ns-2,GTNetS, and OPNET, outline our funtional requirements, provide a high-level view of thearhiteture and ore omponents, and desribe a new IEEE 802.11 model provided withyans.Key-words: network simulation, disrete-event, emulation, 802.11
Yet Another Network SimulatorRésumé : Nous presentons les objetifs et la oneption initiale d'un nouveau simulateurreseau evenementiel a temps-disret destine a la ommunaute de reherhe en reseaux. Ledemarrage du projet ns-3 qui a ommene a evaluer de nouveaux oeurs de simulationsonstitue le moment ideal pour ontribuer a l'arhiteture des outils que nous utiliseronsdemain: nous derivons ainsi pourquoi nous n'avons pas hoisit de re-utiliser des outilsexistants tels que ns-2, GTNetS ou OPNET, presentons nos objetifs fontionels puis mettonsen evidene leur impat sur l'arhiteture et les omposants entraux de yans. Enn, nousderivons un nouveau modele pour les reseaux IEEE 802.11 qui est integre dans yans.Mots-lés : simulation reseau, temps-disret, simulateur evenementiel, emulation, 802.11
Yet Another Network Simulator 31 IntrodutionThis paper reports on the design and goals of a new disrete-event network simulator forInternet researh. The title of the simulator (Yet Another Network Simulator, or yans)and of this paper expliitly begs the question of why, with a number of available existingnetwork simulators to hoose from, we would undertake to start over. This paper explainsthe rationale for yans, omparison to existing tools, and urrent and future design plans.Our work on yans is an outgrowth of the INRIA Planete' researh group's work onimplementing an IEEE 802.11a/e MAC model for the ns-2 simulator [1℄. The impat ofns-2 on networking researh has been onsiderable. Brief surveys of the literature turn uplarge numbers of papers in most networking journals and onferenes that ite usage of ns-2.It has arguably the largest model set for researh on Internet protools, and the soure odeis liensed (GNU GPLv2) appropriately for our projet.However, our initial work on ns-2 revealed some limitations for our use: oupling between various models is very high: Many unrelated omponents, orthogonalfeatures, and models depend on eah other, sometimes in non-obvious ways. This oftenmakes it impossible to ombine various models together. For example, if one were toimplement a new type of network node (a sublass of the Node lass), it would beimpossible to reuse the default implementations of the DSDV or DSR routing protoolsbeause these depend on the MobileNode lass. objet-oriented tehniques have been widely ignored: A lot of OTl ode, as well assome C++ ode, tests for the type of the objet manipulated before using it, ratherthan delegating the work to objet-spei methods. For example, this makes it muhharder to add new types of wireless routing protools, requiring a areful audit of theode base to sprinkle the wireless ode with yet another set of if/then/else statementstesting for the type of routing protool. Related to this, the C++ failities for type-asting of pointers has been largely ignored. The integration of OTl/C++ objetbindings may have driven the design away from ertain aspets of the C++ language. the use of C++ standard library has been depreated: For historial reasons (ompilersupport), the use of C++ STL and onstruts therein suh as templates has beenavoided by ns-2. However, ompiler support for the standard library is now muhimproved sine the time when the ore ns-2 arhiteture was dened. oupling between C++ and OTl is very high: The use of the otl and tll librarieshas enouraged the authors of models to split funtionality between OTl and C++and make the C++ side of the model aware of the OTl side and vie-versa. Thissort of tehnique probably looks attrative from an abstrat point of view, but itsdrawbak is that it requires maintainers to spend their time trying to gure out wherea given funtionality is implemented (in OTl or C++) and muddies the denitionof an objet's interfae. Typially, it quikly beomes very hard to gure out whatmethods an be invoked on a given C++ objet beause part of its funtionality isexported as C++ methods and the other part as OTl methods. Of ourse, thisproblem is amplied when inheritane enters the game sine both the OTl and the
RR n° 5927
4 Laage & HendersonTable 1: Simulator liensing termsGloMoSim/Qualnet Aademi until 2000 and om-merial sine then.GTNetS BSD-like with export restritionsfor rtikit.OMNET++ Aademi and ommerial forthe ore and diverse for the mod-els.OPNET Aademi and ommerial: theaademi version is limited infeatures.JiST/SWANS Restritred to aademi use.SSFNet The main implementation of theSSF speiation provided byRenesys is restrited to ommer-ial use, or to aademis onlywithin the US.C++ methods of the parents are inherited. Experiene has shown that debugging inthis environment an be a hallenge.Besides ns-2, a number of other open-soure simulators have been developed, inludingGloMoSim [2℄, NCTUns [3℄, GTNetS [4℄ (inluding the RTIKit library [5℄), OMNET++ [6℄,SSFNet [7℄, and JiST [8℄. Two popular ommerial tools are OPNET [9℄ and QualNet [10℄.We reviewed the liensing terms of these simulators and found that the restritions werenot aeptable for our projet; all of the above are not ompletely freely and openly availableor plae restritions on use of the software. What we understood of these various lienses issummarized in Table 1.In light of the fat that several ns-2 developers are interested in exploring a move toa new simulation ore, we deided to experiment with our yans approah. The remainderof this paper desribes the high-level goals and requirements of yans, the basi design, theIEEE 802.11a model, and reviews some of the performane harateristis of the resultingarhiteture.2 yans goals and requirements2.1 LiensingWe desire to develop our software with a well-known liense that allows unenumberedresearh and use of the resulting simulator. Clearly, the GNU GPL or a BSD-style lienseINRIA
Yet Another Network Simulator 5would t the bill. However, beause we would like to make sure every user ontribute bakhis or her modiations to the simulator (whether these modiations are aimed at researhor ommerial use), we hose the GPLv2 without requesting any opyright assignment; i.e.,eah ontributor owns the opyright of his ontribution.2.2 ArhitetureWhile the liensing issues surrounding every open soure projet seem tratable, designing asoftware arhiteture whih will be as suessful in terms of number of users as ns-2 and willbe able to withstand this suess is muh harder: ensuring the long-term (15 to 20 years)arhitetural integrity of a reasonably-large odebase on whih many ontributors will workis very hard. The following paragraphs outline how we plan to learn from previous projetssuh as ns-2.Clearly, the rst lesson we learned from ns-2 is to avoid a dual-language simulator1to derease the overall omplexity of the system. While it should be possible to use thesimulator from any language (Python, Perl, tl, java, et.), writing new models for thesimulator should be done in a single language. This is the arhiteture adopted by a lot ofsoftware projets: wrappers for the single-language appliation ore are reated as neededfor eah language of interest and numerous tools suh as SWIG [11℄ have been designed tomake this easier.The single-language ore was written in C++, mostly beause we felt that the integrationof existing C/C++ models would be easier.2.3 ProessesUsing a single language is a neessary rst step to try to minimize the omplexity of thesimulator. However, it is far from being enough: it is also neessary to dene lear ontri-bution rules and proesses to be able to deal with the deentralized development of modelsby multiple users in dierent ountries, with dierent bakgrounds. These rules must alsobe enfored during integration: the ns-2 manual desribes a simple oding style but largeamounts of its ode do not follow it.yans thus denes: a oding style enfored during integration through ode reviews: the oding style isdesribed in the CONTRIBUTING le inluded in the yans distribution; an informal ode review proess: the authors who would like to see their ode inte-grated in yans need to have their ode reviewed at least one; and requirements on model maintainership: eah model should have at least one main-tainer. Models that lak maintainers will be removed from the yans soure tree. Thelist of maintainers is desribed in the MAINTAINERS le inluded in the yans distri-bution.1Before working on yans, we attempted to modify ns-2 to be able to perform C++-only simulations butthis exerise in refatoring was too diult for us to omplete it.
RR n° 5927
6 Laage & Henderson3 Funtional requirementsyans was built with the idea that we wanted to make it very easy to perform a number oftasks whih are often regarded as very hard and sometimes impossible with ns-2 or othersimulators:1. Emulation: it should be easy to plug the simulator into a real network and make thesimulated nodes exhange data with the real nodes.2. Integration of user-spae networking appliations/daemons: it should be possible tore-ompile some of the lassi Unix daemons and make them use the simulator astheir soure of input/output.3. Integration of kernel-spae networking staks: it should be possible to re-ompile thenetworking staks of open soure operating systems in the simulator with a minimalamount of modiations.4. Traing: easy traing/dumping of pakets and interesting events, from deep in thenetworking stak, in widely-aepted formats (e.g., pap for paket traes).5. Sripting: the availability of at least one sripting language that wraps the simulationore and makes it possible to ontrol most aspets of a simulationAs desribed below, our prototype has aomplished items 4, and 5 to date, and we believewe have paved the way for items 1, 2 and 3.4 Arhitetural overviewyans is built around a C/C++ simulation ore that provides: a simulation event sheduler (loated in sr/simulator), and a number of utility APIs used to implement various network models (loated insr/ommon).The rest of the C/C++ ode implements models for various network omponents. yans alsoprovides a default Python wrapper for the simulation ore and the models bundled withit. This Python wrapper imposes negligible performane penalty on Python simulationsompared to pure C++ simulations.4.1 The event shedulerThe event Sheduler provides a lassi event sheduling API that allows its users to lookupthe urrent simulation time, shedule events at arbitrary points in the future and anel anyevent whih has not yet expired.However, some of its features are noteworthy. Its users an: Shedule events for the "end of simulation" time to release any resoure aquired(typially, memory). Shedule events for the "now" time; that is, events that will be sheduled after theurrent event ompletes and before any other event runs. This feature an be used toavoid reursion and re-entrany problems. INRIA
Yet Another Network Simulator 7 Choose the underlying priority queue algorithm used to order events. Reord to a text le the exat list of sheduling operations (suh as inserts, deletes,et.) and replay from a text le these events. This is espeially useful to evaluate theperformane of various sheduling algorithms on a given load. Use C++ templates to generate the ode of forwarding events; these automatially-generated events an forward event notiations to arbitrary lass methods or fun-tions with an arbitrary number of per-event arguments.The simulation time is maintained internally by a 64-bit integer in units of miroseonds.While the Sheduler also exports this simulation time as a oating-point number in unitsof seonds, users are advised not to use it: past experiene with ns-2 models based onoating-point arithmeti for time has shown numerous problems related to auray. Indeed,most model developers assume that oating-point operations are performed with innitearithmeti preision and ignore all the issues related to auray ontrol. This makes ithard to ensure the reprodution of simulation senarios and results aross a large range ofhardware and software platforms and sometimes leads to very hard to debug problems onertain platforms.The sheduling order of events sheduled to expire at the same time is speied to bethat of the insertion time. i.e.: the events inserted rst are sheduled rst. This order holdswhatever the sheduling algorithm hosen: it is implemented by using an event sequenenumber, inremented for eah insert.Beause it is possible to hange the priority-queue algorithm used by the event shed-uler, the omplexity performane of the insert and the remove operations are not speied.However, the urrently-implemented algorithms provide: Linked List: O(n) insert, and O(1) remove; Binary Heap: O(log(n)) insert and remove (ns-2 is O(log(n)), insert, O(n) randomremove and O(log(n)) rst remove); and stdC++ map: O(log(n)) insert and remove.4.2 Network model failitiesTo make the implementation of network-related models as easy as possible, yans also pro-vides a few very important failities: allbak objets that implement a C++ template-based version of the Funtor designpattern, a paket API to reate and manipulate pakets, trae support lasses, and a uniform random number generator based on the mrg32k3a random number generatorused in ns-2 and desribed in [12℄.The allbak API is absolutely fundamental to yans : its purpose is to minimize theoverall oupling between various piees of yans by making eah module depend on theallbak API itself rather than depend on other modules. It ats as a sort of third-party towhih work is delegated and whih forwards this work to the proper target module. This
RR n° 5927
8 Laage & Hendersonallbak API, being based on C++ templates, is type-safe; that is, it performs stati typeheks to enfore proper signature ompatibility between allers and allees. The API isminimal, providing only two servies: allbak type delaration: a way to delare a type of allbak with a given signature,and, allbak instantiation: a way to instantiate a template-generated forwarding allbakthat an forward any alls to another C++ lass member method or C++ funtion.This allbak API is already used extensively in most models urrently available in yans. For example, our LLC/SNAP enapsulation module was made independent of the IPv4and Arp layers with allbaks invoked whenever a payload must be forwarded to the higherlayers.The paket-manipulation API is based on the skb/mbuf APIs from the BSD/Linuxoperating systems: a paket is a buer of bytes and it is possible to eiently add andremove hunks of bytes from the start and the end of the buer. Aess to the underlyingbyte buer is done only through a speialized Buer API that provides onvenient methodsto serialize and deserialize paket headers and trailers to/from host and network format. Itis also possible to eiently add and remove an arbitrary number of tags to eah paketto allow easy implementation of ross-layer mehanisms (for example, a 802.11e appliationould tag eah paket with its 802.11e lass to allow the MAC to aurately shedule paketsaording to their sheduling lass and the negotiated sheduling poliy).This API should enourage model developers to make their simulation pakets auratelyreet the exat struture of the simulated network pakets. This should make it easy toexhange pakets with real networks in realtime. Furthermore, generating onformant paptraes out of suh pakets is trivial and generally improves the user experiene.The trae support is a bit less mature but it allows us already to provide two types oftraing: paket logging: whenever the model logs a paket, a user-provided allbak is invoked. variable hange logging: whenever the value of a variable hanges (when being assignedto for example), a user-provided allbak is invoked.This framework was designed to oer a lot of exibility: the users an selet whih eventsthey want to monitor and they are free to use arbitrarily omplex logi to deide when tolog the events to a trae le. For onveniene, we also provide a few default trae writers tosimplify the task of serializing the events to a trae le in pap format whih an then beread bak with third-party GUIs suh as Ethereal.The uniform number generator was inluded after extensive disussions with a few users:initially, we were planning to make yans depend on a third-party library suh as GSL [13℄whih would have provided both suh simple random number generation servies but alsomore elaborate mathematial funtions. However, the ost of inreasing the size of thedependeny list for yans and thus the risk of making yans harder to build and use for ourusers was onsidered too high; oering a built-in random number generator makes portingand using yans on numerous platforms easier. This also makes it muh easier to ensureproper reprodueability of the simulation results, whatever the platform onsidered. INRIA
Yet Another Network Simulator 94.3 The default Simulation Modelsyans omes with a small but foused set of default simulation models: a Thread model allows our users to mix lassi sequential synhronous ode with theirevent-driven asynhronous ode; a Node model whih implements a TCP/UDP/IPv4 stak and oers a soket-like API.The TCP stak is a port of the BSD4.4Lite TCP stak: it is distributed separatelybeause its BSD liense is not ompatible with the GPL liense of the simulator. Nodesare onneted to eah other through their Network Interfaes; an Ethernet Network Interfae model; and a 802.11 Network Interfae model whih implements the IEEE 802.11 MAC DCF andthe IEEE 802.11e EDCA and HCCA. It also implements a multirate PHY model basedon pieewise SNIR alulations with an energy threshold.5 Real-world ode integrationOur interest in being able to integrate real-world ode in the simulator omes from two verydierent perspetives: our limited development resoures make us very sensitive to the possibility of reusingexisting ode, and we would like to simulate aurately a real-world network with its real-world bugs andlimitations.Doing so poses a number of very interesting tehnial hallenges whih we have spentonsiderable time to attempt to takle:1. the need to provide a proess-driven API in an event-driven simulator,2. the need to provide separate address spaes to separate simulated proesses: globalstati variables must not be shared aross simulated proesses.3. the need to provide a suitable build and link environment to both user-spae andkernel-spae ode.The thread model provided by yans oers a proess-driven API (where address spaesare shared) that is built on top of the existing event-driven servies. It uses a small user-spae thread library that has been ported to x86 Linux and pp32 OS X systems. Portingit further should not pose new problems and is a matter of manpower.On systems based on ELF [14℄, our plan to deal with stati variables in proess ontextis to build the proess ode as a separate shared library with Position Independent Code.Then, yans would need to load the shared library itself in memory at runtime, one for eahsimulated proess. The idea is that eah simulated proess would run the exat same odebut mapped at dierent virtual addresses. On any modern operating system, this wouldonsume only the address spae and no real physial memory would be wasted, providedthat the memory mappings are not writable and the ode is not hanged. Sine eah opyof the ode of the simulated proess aesses its stati variables through the Global OsetTable whose position is relative to that of the ode, eah simulated proess would aess aRR n° 5927
10 Laage & Hendersondierent opy of the GOT, whih would ahieve the desired eet, that is, the ability to usesimulated-proess-spei stati variables.Other systems whih use other binary standards to deal with proess-spei stati vari-ables ould see similar solutions but our initial fous is on Linux ELF systems.Providing a proper build and link environment to kernel-spae ode requires a arefulre-implementation of the OS-spei libraries used by this kernel-spae ode. One suhimportant library is the skb and the mbuf buer abstrations of the Linux and the BSDkernels respetively. The Paket API used in our network models has been designed to makeit possible to write a thin relatively simple wrapper around it to make it look like either anskb or an mbuf.User-spae ode has similar requirements: it needs a soket and a lib implementation.The TCP and UDP models implemented in yans were designed to make suh an implemen-tation possible.6 The 802.11 modelThe ore node-based models in yans allow the users to plug any number of network in-terfaes in eah node and makes the network interfae models ompletely independent ofthe other yans models. The 802.11 model was developed independently from yans itself (itwas originally written for ns-2 ). It implements a MAC and a PHY layer that onform tothe 802.11a speiation. Work on full 802.11e support (inluding EDCA and HCCA) isunderway at the time of this writing and should be omplete by the end of August 2006.6.1 The PHY modelSine we are unaware of any published detailed desription of a omplete wireless link model,this setion summarizes the desription of the BER alulations found in [15℄, presents theequations required to take into aount the Forward Error Corretion present in 802.11a,and desribes the algorithm we implemented to deide whether or not a paket an besuessfully reeived.The PHY layer an be in one of three states: TX: the PHY is urrently transmitting a signal on behalf of its assoiated MAC RX: the PHY is synhronized on a signal and is waiting until it has reeived its lastbit to forward it to the MAC. IDLE: the PHY is not in the TX or RX states.When the rst bit of a new paket is reeived while the PHY is not IDLE (that is, it isalready synhronized on the reeption of another earlier paket or it is sending data itself),the reeived paket is dropped. Otherwise, if the PHY is IDLE, we alulate the reeivedenergy of the rst bit of this new signal and ompare it against our Energy Detetionthreshold (as dened by the Clear Channel Assessment funtion mode 1). If the energy ofthe paket k is higher, then the PHY moves to RX state and shedules an event when the
INRIA
Yet Another Network Simulator 11last bit of the paket is expeted to be reeived. Otherwise, the PHY stays in IDLE stateand drops the paket.The energy of the reeived signal S(k, t) is assumed to be zero outside of the reep-tion interval of paket k and is alulated from the transmission power with a path-losspropagation model in the reeption interval:
Pl(d) = Pl(d0) + n10log10(
d
d0
) (1)where the path loss exponent, n, is hosen equal to 3, the referene distane, d0 is hoosenequal to 1.0m and the referene energy Pl(d0) is based based on a Friis propagation model:
Pl(d0) =
PtGtGrλ
2
16π2d20L
(2)where Pt represents the transmission power, Gt, the transmission gain (set to 1 dbm bydefault), Gr the reeption gain (set to 1 dbm by default), λ the arrier wavelength, d0 = 1and L is the system loss (hosen equal to 1 in our simulations).When the last bit of the paket upon whih the PHY is synhronized is reeived, wealulate the probability that the paket is reeived with any error, Perr(k), to deide whetheror not this paket ould be suessfully reeived or not: a random number rand is drawnfrom a uniform distribution and is ompared against Perr(k). If rand is larger than Perr(k),then the paket is assumed to be suessfully reeived. Otherwise, it is reported as anerroneous reeption.To evaluate Perr(k), we start from the pieewise linear funtions shown in gure 1 andalulate the Signal to Noise Interferene Ratio funtion SNIR(k, t) with equation 3.
SNIR(k, t) =
Sk(t)
Ni(k, t) + Nf
(3)where Nf represents the noise oor whih is a harateristi onstant of the reeiver iruitryand Ni(k, t) represents the interferene noise, that is, the sum of the energy of all the othersignals reeived on the same hannel:
Ni(k, t) =
∑
m 6=k
S(m, t) (4). From the SNIR(k, t) funtion, we an derive BER(k, t) for BPSK (see equation 5) andQAM (see equations 6, 7, and 8) modulations.
BER(k, t) =
1
2
erfc(
√
Eb
N0
(k, t)) (5)
BER(k, t) = 1 − (1 − P√M (k, t))
2 (6)RR n° 5927
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Figure 1: SNIR funtion over time
P√M (k, t) =
(
1 −
1
√
M
)
.X(k, t) (7)
X(k, t) = erfc
(
√
1.5
M − 1
. log2 M.
Eb
N0
(k, t)
) (8)where Eb is the energy per bit, N0 the noise power density, and EbN0 (k, t) is dened as:
Eb
N0
(k, t) = SNIR(k, t).
Bt
Rb(k, t)
(9)
Bt is the unspread bandwidth of the signal (that is, 20MHz for 802.11a) and Rb(k, t) is thebit-rate of the transmission mode used by signal k at time t.Then, for eah interval l where BER(k, t) and Rb(k, t) are onstant, we dene the Pe(k, l)funtion whih represents an upper bound on the probability that an error is present in thehunk of bits loated in interval l for paket k. If we assume an AWGN hannel, binaryonvolutional oding (whih is the ase in 802.11a) and hard-deision Viterbi deoding,
Pe(k, l) an be dened by the equations 10, 11 and 12 as detailed in [16℄.
Pe(k, l) ≤ 1 − (1 − Pu(k, l))8.L(k,l) (10)
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Yet Another Network Simulator 13when L(k, l) is the size of the interval l in bits, and the union bound Pu(k, l) of the rst-eventerror probability is given by:
Pu(k, l) =
∞
∑
d=dfree
ad.Pd(k, l) (11)where dfree is the free distane of the onvolutional ode, ad is the total number of errorevents of weight d and Pd(k, l) is the probability that an inorret path at distane d fromthe orret path is hosen by the Viterbi deoder as dened by:













d
∑
i=(d+1)/2
(
d
i
)
ρi(1 − ρ)d−i if d is odd
1
2
(
d
d/2
) d
∑
i=d/2+1
(
d
i
)
ρi(1 − ρ)d−iotherwise (12)where ρ(k, l) is equal to BER(k, t).The Pe(k, l) funtion is nally used to evaluate Perr(k) with the last equation:
Perr(k) = 1 −
∏
l
(1 − Pe(k, l)) (13)6.2 The MAC modelThe 802.11 Distributed Coordination Funtion is used to alulate when to grant aessto the transmission medium. While implementing the DCF would have been partiularlyeasy if we had used a reurring timer that expired every slot, we hose to use the methoddesribed in [17℄ where the bako timer duration is lazily alulated whenever needed, sineit is laimed to have muh better performane than the simpler reurring timer solution.The higher-level MAC funtions are implemented in a set of other C++ lasses and dealwith: paket fragmentation and defragmentation, use of the RTS/CTS protool, rate ontrol algorithm, onnetion and disonnetion to and from an Aess Point, the MAC transmission queue, beaon generation, et.
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age & HendersonTable 2: Performane of Simulation CoreGTNetS yansevent HOLD (s) avg 1.2e−5 1.3e−5std dev 9.4e−8 9.9e−8pakettransmission(pakets/s) avg 260447 423945std dev 15109 4151paket reation(pakets/s) avg 526441 1352757std dev 6388 136717 Performane And Salability ConsiderationsAlthough our design objetives were to put orretness, API leanliness, and ease of use ontop of the requirements, performane and salability are also of major onern to us: wewant to be able to quikly perform large and omplex simulations.The pu and memory usage of the ore utilities provided by the simulator has beenlosely monitored and proled and extensively optimized to allow the simulator to deal withvery large numbers of events and pakets: the memory used by the simulation pakets depends linearly on the size of the simu-lated pakets sine the simulation pakets serialize eah simulated header and payloadin a orrespondingly-sized byte buer; the alloation of pakets is done by a PaketFatory whih uses a free-list to avoidde-alloating and alloating paket strutures onstantly; and paket buers are almost always reated with the right reserved size beause the Buerlass used by the Paket lass alulates on the y the total number of bytes neededby all the protool headers and trailers during the start of the simulation.We designed a few miro-benhmarks to evaluate the performane of the resulting APIs:eah run of a simulator was repeated 10 times and the average and standard deviationalulated. The results are summarized in Table 2; namely the behavior of the event sheduler was proled on a syntheti workload (a uniformdistribution of 320000 elements for the HOLD model) with the stdC++map sheduler; the Paket API was submitted to a simple paket transmission benhmark repeated1000000 times: a paket is reated, payload, UDP, and IPv4 headers are added, thepaket is opied one, and the IPv4, UDP and payload are removed; and the Paket API was also submitted to a paket reation benhmark also repeated1000000 times: a paket is reated and payload, UDP, and IPv4 headers are added.The performane of the GTNetS and yans event shedulers are, rather unsurprisingly,very lose sine they are both based on the stdC++ map data struture. The Paket datastrutures, on the other hand, have very dierent performane harateristis: yans an
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kets than GTNetS when using an optimized shared library.This performane gain omes mostly from the very small number of memory alloationsperformed by yans : protool headers an be alloated on the stak and do not require aostly all to the heap alloator.Of ourse, one ould wonder how aurately these benhmarks reet real-world use.To answer this question, we performed a 802.11 senario based on our 802.11 MAC/PHYmodel. Node A moves away from Node B and saturates the transmission medium withonstant-sized pakets generated at periodi intervals at the UDP layer. Every simulationseond and for 42 simulation seonds, A moves 5 meters away from node B and generates100000 pakets of 2000 bytes eah.The ode was built with g 4.1.0, full optimizations enabled, asserts disabled, and withstati linking enabled. Building yans as a shared library on an x86 system generates odewhih is vastly slower due to the way Position Independent Code is implemented on thisplatform: our sample simulation senario is 38% faster when using a stati library thanwhen using a shared library. Our IPv4 and UDP staks do not alulate the IPv4 and UDPheksums by default, whih generates slightly inorret pap output but whih saves upto 20% of runtime. The wall-lok runtime of this simulation on an x86 Centrino-basedsystem is just under 15s whih means that this simulation reates, and deals with around
42×100000
15 = 280000 pakets/s: this is a bit more than half the theoretial throughputreported by our paket reation benhmark.8 ConlusionDissatisfation with the software design provided by ns-2 and the inadequay of the liensingterms of the other existing tools led us to design Yet Another Network Simulator. The newfeatures provided by this simulator have already proven useful to us: our 802.11 models haveseen major simpliations and leanups sine we started porting them to yans and we hopeto be able to add emulation, parallelization, and real-world ode integration apabilitieseasily to this framework.9 AknowledgmentsHossein Manshaei ontributed to the design of the 802.11 PHY model used in yans andThierry Turletti provided omments on early versions of this paper. M.L. arhite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onduted all of the experiments herein, whileT.H. provided yans feedbak and assisted in writing this paper.Referen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